Barfleo Timothy

An intermediate maturing and very high yielding variety with exceptional spring development. Good ability to compete with other species in a pasture and high resistance to diseases. Barfleo is tolerant to grazing like Barliza.

Palatability and superior winter hardiness are timothy’s most important features. It does very well on wet, peaty and heavy textured soils. The establishment of this species is rather slow and summer production is somewhat limited. Timothy tolerates a cutting management well, while only a few varieties perform well under grazing. Late varieties are better suited for grazing, and make management easier, as they maintain quality.

Key Features

- Leafy perennial cool season grass
- Late maturing
- Winter hardy
- High yielding
- Palatable
- Persistent
- Disease resistant
- Good ability to compete with other species in the pasture
- Cutting height: 3-4”
- Makes excellent hay for horses

Establishment

Use the small box of the drill

Seeding Rate: 10-15 lbs/A
Seeding Depth: No deeper than 1/4”